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"N .miber ol Dead Anions Tionp. HI I
THE OLDEST

AND THE BEST
Cough-cur- e, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of th
throat and lunifs, is Ayer'H Cherry
JVetoral. As an emergency medi

r
.1

Prcprltcr.
local importer.

XrXatertdat th W 0iV at Art
DtnuS. di m teeoni-cLa- tt matter.

Thd total weight of the latest elec-tri- a

locomotive constructed is 134,-00- 0

pounds." It is intended to use it
experimentally in switching and
handling

. '

hearj
.

freight.

. It la iuppoecd by some that when
tree is struck by lightning it is

torn not by the electricity, bat by
the explosion of water suddenly con-

certed into steam by the heat of the
arrested current.

It is said that the wild lettuce is
"one of two' well-mark-ed com pasa
plants, and that it has the property
of twisting its leaves until they
point 'straight, upward, with the
edges directed north and south.

Maxim's cavalry gun, which fires
700 shots a minnte, weighs hot thir- -

..J.ity pounds and can be carried
- J strapped to- -

'

soldier's back. The
- gun he made for the Sulan of Tur-

key fires 770 shots a minute, bnt is a
, field piece on wheels.

. . The following figures show th
. growtn ol the Froteetant comnuini

cants in China: In ISP. there were
. ,6jlS32, 350; 1805, 2,000; 187G, 13,

. 000 1886, 23,000; 1889. 37,287
1892, 50,000.

" The Mississippi Pres3 Association
ai lis recent meeting at Biion, ap
pointed a committee to arrange for
on excursion to the Cotton States
and International Exposition at At- -

. lanta daring October. The associa
tion gave up an excursion which
had been: " arranged through the

. northwest in order to visit Atlanta
to see the Exposition.

A watch has been invented which
treasure distance by sound. The
inventor, a French officer named
Thauvenin, has called the inatrn
Went a phonotelemetre. To. operate
it a little button is pressed at the
instant of the flash and again at the
sound. , In the meantime' a needle
traverses a dial, registering time to

, the one-ten- th part of a secsnd . The
rest is a mere matter of calculation

Lofcadio Ile&rnr relates that there
was a remarkable identity of ideas
and expressions in the compositions
written, by his Japanese pupils on a
single theme. Hat it is not neces-
sary to go to Japan to discover the
l.ke. . There is common just such
similarity of thought and expression
V moat school compositions on the
same subject. . It seems merely that
immature minds in Japan, as in
America, note the obvious, with the
difference, perhaps, that the train
ing of the Japanese child intensifies
his conventionalities of thought and
expression, . .'V

Some - interesting' calculations
have recently been made to deter,
mine the frequentcy of earth tremors
jr shocks 'which, show that the

surface of the earth is in a state of
almost constant vibration. M. de
Ifontessua de Ballore has found that
in given area which he assumes to
be fairly representative of the whole
a shock: occurs on an average ' each
half hour. Dr. Andrew Wilson of
England, in commenting upon
these investigations, states.that the
entire planet is in a state of perpet
ual coemioquirer due to the strains
produced by the unequal cooling of
the earth's crust. ' The sea, he sayB,
is, after all, the only stable part o

our globe!

VM1UHTT I5fLCELK.

Anil tines Ketsoug for the F.iitli Tlial
is in Hint-- It Was the lNllr or Our
UsUdUs and Its Demonetization Was
the Iliad of All Oar Woes.

Col. Julian S. Carr ! A name
magical and magnetic to conjure
with in North f':irt!in:i. A ,

which, like t lint of the hunen
ted Vance, possesses an abiding in-

terest for the people of the good old
North State. A mau whose prime-
ly philanthropy knows no bounds
and no distinctions. A man whose
heart is a home for the humanities.
A man the characteristic charms of
whose courage, eloquent with enthu-
siasm, enlisted in any enterprise, se-

cures and signalizes success to that
standard from the start.

A representative of the Review
met Col. Carr on the train a few
days ago, and desirous of eliciting
his views upon the great overshadow-
ing issue before the people, found
him. while not anxious to rush into
print to vaunt ami exploit his views,
ready to give clear cut opinions
when asked for.

Without an instant's hesitation
and without waiting to choose words
which would be susceptible of more
than one meaning, Col. Carr, with
that candor and audacity which has
always been with him a native ele-

ment, plunged boldly into the sub-
ject and said:

"I am a silver man. I faor the
resumption of the full and free use
of the 'Dollar of our Daddies' the
money of the Constitution the
money of the people. I want to re-

turn to the palmy days of the silver
regime. I am old enough to know-tha- t

since that great crime of the
century the demonetization act of
183 waa committed we have wit-

nessed an epoch of contraction and
depression unparalleled in our his-

tory. The assassination of silver
sonnded the Iliad of all our woes,
in my opinion.

With doe deference to the views
of these gentlemen, whose ominous
speculations cannot, of course, be
answered in advance, I assert my
unalterable faith "in the revivifying
power of silver and am willing to go
on record now as favoring the fight
for its restoration to its former place
as money. I have no desire to be
misunderstood on this great ques-
tion."

Col. Carr's views on the silver
question were further elaboratsd as
follows:

1. I favor the immediate repeal
of the law demonetizing silver and
the immediate restoration of silver
to the position held by it before the
passage of that law. This will make
silver, as well as gold, money of
fmal iMvment. Money will than be;
eaaior and trade will revive, debts
and taxea will be eaaier to pav.

2. "I favor the continued coinage
of silver at the present ratio as long
as the country needs - more money
and as long as we can keep a silver
dollar equal to a gold dollar. We
are now floating nearly $00O,000,(KH
of silver, and we can float fully twice
as much, if the Government will
make it legal tender in all sums for
all debts, both public aud private.

3. "If other nations will io:n us,
all right, but we are a big enough
country fo Bnpply ourselves with all
the gold and silver we need.

4. "Crold tends to rise in value, if
used exclusively, while silver tends
to fall. If both are used together
they will balance each other, and the
resultant will be more stable than
either component.

"I realize that many good men,
whose opinions are entitled to re-

spect and consideration, differ with
me touching this important ques
tion, still after a careful study of all
the conditions, I shall abide as a
friend of the White Metal the peo-
ple's money." Reidsville Review.

FUTURE OF RAILROlDlNU.

A speed or two and a Hair sues per
Xiante Expected to be attained.
Here is somethfng colossal now

and passing the limits of sane ima-
gination in future possibilities: The
greatest locomotive works in the
world, the Baldwin, representing

10,000,000 in capital and controll-
ing the chief patents in locomotive
enginery, and the V estinghouse
iilectnc Company, representing

10,000,000 in capital, itself one of
the two greatest, and more likely
the greatest electric motor company
in the world, have combined.

Steam gives way to electricity.
One company will furnish the trucks,
wheels and the like, the other will
furnish the motors, the power-maker- s.

One says it has motors to
carry trains 150 miles in sixty min
utes, the other, says it will furnish
wheels and axles and cars strong
enough to stand such a strain; both
say trains will be moving at this rate
withm a few years, having in mind,
of course, the great trunk lines,
whose road-bed- s are sound and sta
tions few and far between.

The Westinghouse Company has
recently come into a patent for
street railway motive that is expect
ed to save us from the trolley and its
horrors and supercede the cable ears.
It is an electric device, not com
plicated, and apparently practicable.
The combined companies will give
attention to work of this kind and
to elevated railway construction in
the oities before taking to the conn-- ,
try in general. Ex.

Sentences of the Winston Rioters.
Seventeen of the Winston rioters

have been convicted and sentenced
to work on the roads. Three went
for twelve months, eleven for four
months and three for three mouths.
One waa fined $oo.0, three were
discharged upon payment of costs
and two were discharged on account
of old age and infirmity.

Jndge Brown in sentencing the
rioters, told them they were given
ample time to disperse and if they
had done so when commanded there
would have been no prosecution but
having defied the law they could not
come into court and say they did not
mean to do it. Their action was
hot-head- rashness in the extreme,
and it was only a merciful l'rovi- -

lence or bad shooting, he did not
now which, that prevented manv

from beinr killed.

Bicycle Race for the World's Kecord.
Tokon-to-. Out., Aug., 5.'.. The

0en challenge of Ferdinand Shabel,
the 1,H)0 kilometre bievcle cham- -

Dion of France, who is now in this

I'eisdiial" Religions and Oilier ' v w

Messrs. Malcolm Miuchisoii and
Karl Hodges went to Snow Hill Sat-
urday on business.

Misses Alma Speight, of Fremont,
and Mattie Darden,of Goldsboro, are
visiting friends in town.

Miss Eva Kinsey has returned
from visiting at Maxton.

Miss Pearl Hardee left Thursday
for Find), where she will teach iii
the Spring Hope High School.

Messrs. Hermon Sutton and Hor-
ace Hodges, of Kinston, were in
town Sunday.

Mrs. Kate Whitfield has returned
from visiting friends in Goldsboro.

Miss Bessie Sutton returned to her
homo in Kinston, Thursday.

Miss Abbie Wilson, of Dover, is
visiting Miss Alice Sutton.

Miss Stella Griinsley returned to
her home in Snow Ilill, Friday, ac-
companied by Misses Bessie Rouse
and Iva Deans.

The "La Grange Amateurs" will
play "Fisherman's Luck" in Snow
Hill Thursday night, '.'!th.

Rev. R. D. Carroll filled his regu-
lar appointment to preach Sunday
morning ami evening. He will con-
tinue the meeting for a week. He
hopes to be assisted by Rev. J. T.
Jenkins, of Morehead City.

Rev. Jas. Thomas, of Poughkeep-sie- ,
tilled the appointment of the

pastor of the Presbyterian church,
RevvF. D. Thomas, Sunday morn-
ing and evening.

There will be services held in the
Presbyterian church, Thursday even- -

ing, Sept 19th, and every day there- -

after for ten days. Rev. C. M. Pain, l

of Washington, will assist the pas-
tor.

Crrps are looking real well, the
season for the past month has been
all that we could wish. Late corn,
and there is a good deal of it that
way, is doing well.

Prof. Guyer opened his school at
the Male Academy, Monday with a
very large attendance.

The Kinsey school will open Sep-- i
i. l .iticniocr mi.

8WANSB0RO CORRESPONDENCE, j
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Other Items.
More visitors have come in this

week and last, Mrs. Bertha Gage of
S. C, and Miss Sallie Shepard, of
Jacksonville, are visiting .Mrs. Liz-
zie Pal more here, the former is a
sister of Mrs. Lizzie; Mrs. E. H. iBarnnm and children of Xew Berne
are down on a pleasure trip and for
health, stopping at Mrs. G. "W.

Wards, Mrs. B. will go to RichLands
this week to visit her mother Mrs.
Julia Stephens, thence to New Riv-
er Inn for a short season; Master
Joe Fnlford and sister, little Miss
May of New Borne are down on a
health and pleasure trip; Mrs. Robt.
Sabiston of White Oak is visiting
Mrs. D. J. Moore.

Mr. Dan. H. Ward and W. E.
Mattocks, fireman ami engineer of
Steamer Floyd at Beaufort and Cape
Lookout are home on a short visit,
will return this week. They report
the fishing (Menhaden) business
rather dull right now, but have
caught to date, near 4 millions of
those fish this season.

Mrs. Emma Hatsell of Hubert, is
in town visiting Mrs. R. Hatsell;
Mr. Dexter B. Morton, Pres. of the
Sunday School conferences of Swaois- -
boro township was in town Sunday
visiting the two schools here; lie
made two excellent speeches to large
andiences in both cliurahess; Dexter
is a good one, come again. Mr.
Jas. M. Jones is Snpt. Methodist
and Mr. J. Olive Supt. Baptist Sun-
day school here.

Mrs. H. Hewlett and Mrs. Ida
Williams, who have been spending
part of the summer here, returned
home this week; Mrs. Maria Lough- -
i -- t : i :.

I un, oi ii uiiiiugiuu is nere on a visli
on a visit, this is her first visit here
since she left 2 yeaj-- s ago for AVil-mingt-

; she is our sister and we
are glad to see her with us again,
she will spend a few weeks visiting
around and return about the 10th
of September.

Mr, Leo Nelson of Norfolk, Atty.'
was in town last week on busLnessil
and for recreation.

Mrs. Robert "Williams of Hockvl
Mount, is visiting her Aunt N'incy

mis on lJear creek.
The Swansboro Lumber Co. is

still booming. Her commisary de-

partment is a great help to the" peo-
ple here. The junior member of
the firm, Mr. C. Palmore, has lieen
quite sick, but is out again.

Mrs. A. Simmons, widow of the
late Alfred Simmons of Jones conn-t- v

is in town visiting and for
health.

Rev. Daniel Reid is holdi.air a
protracted meeting this week- - at
Bethlehem, Carteret county.

The Schrs. John R. P. Moore,
(.'apt, Joe Sabiston and Geo. Howes,
Capt. Sabiston, in port loading-with- .

lumber, also Schr. Henrietta Bill,
Capt. Smith coming m now. Alt
of these are laro-p- sphnnnpra r I0some 150,000 feet each.

Schr. II. F. Bratton, Capt. Mar-
tin Jones, left yesterday for Charles-
ton, S. C, to engage in the rice
trade, Schr. Geo. Taulane, Gapt. M.
Lloodgood will leave here in a few
days for the Southern rice trade.

Commodore C. Hay baa returned
from New Berne and gone : fishing:.
The commodore in company with
M. Russell, went out last Saturday
and everlastingly lined the. two inch
mullets.

Mr. Lewis A. Avery xnd daugh-
ter. Mrs. L. Taylor of Jacksonville
have been in town rusticating, they
returned home to day.

Mr. Walter Pelletier of Stella,the
successful merchant ihere, was in
town a few days ago in company
with Capt. Jo. W. Sabiston. Mr.
Walter looks well, Cbnit. Jo. does,
too.

Mrs. J. W. Moorey widow of the
late Capt. Joseph Moore, of Beau-tow- n

fort, is in visitiag friends and
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. IX J. Moore have
gone to your city this week, on bus
iness.

Mr. C. B. FrazeJle will open his
school here nextMondivy, 2na prox.,
so he says.

The schooner sharpie, Bessie,
cleared this week for New Berne
with spirits and rosin, for Sloeumb
& Co., at Queen V Creiek.

Last Saturday was lodge day here
with the Masonic fraternity. Dr.
W. J. Montfort, W. M., was at his
post as usual. A pretty good croivd
of visitors attended. One candidate,
1T ItT'll' n i .1Mr. wiine lieu, from the upper

ter Mason. L lavs h T.
I tli Saturday.

We are J. P ii w .

body want.- to ; et Ilia: .

know, as that is ill the bust
care to do in our lino.

tOVE COKRESI'OMEN E.

Pleasure anil Itiihiiiesa Travel Mors

Run Away Rattle. Snakes Anil

Notts
Mr. Church Ipock of the lliee- -

ooro neighborhood was visiting his
brother Mr. T. B. Ipock. Esq. last
week.

Mr. C. 11. Broom d wife, of
Dover, spent last week our vn ini- -

ty.
M r. ,7. N . Cliarl on made a

sure trio lo Goldsboro Saturday am
returned the same day.

Miss Julia Charlton spent Sunday
in LaG range and returned Monday
evening.

Mr. ). II. U'eatheriiigton. of a,

was in town a short while
Monday evening.

Mr. Fred White Jr. went to Dov- -

er Tuesday iiii business.
Mr. J. F. Kobison made a blisi-Wee- k

ness trip to Fort Barnwell ast
and on his return, his ! irse ran
away and b;ully tore p h buggy,
He came home and got a
wagon to ji'ingli is bro ken
buggy home And on his
return whs called in at M r. Fred
Bryant's to set-- , what proved to be
a rattle snake four and half feet
long with six rattles and one but-

ton. The snake was killed by Miss
Mary Bryant a daughter of Mr.
Bryant, with an ax. She did not
k

- ;' 1.ilUle snake when she
was killing it.

Rev. A. L. Ormotiil, is conduct-
ing a protracted ineeting.ait Dover
this week. Rev. Dr. Swindell was to
aid him.

Since our last notes, Rev. J. W.
Rose has held a five days meeting at
Truit with eleven additions to the
church. Rev. S. J. Porter of New
Berne aided him two days in the
meeting.

Last week Mr. Rose held a meet-
ing here in the Cove Baptist church.
There were a number of reclamations
and four or five conversions, but only
one additien to the church lie was.
aided by Rev. A. II. Porter of Pol- -

loksville, the first part of the week,
but on account of sickness he
luid to go home Wednesday. Rev
S. J. Porter, of Aew Berne came
Friday, and preached in the morn
ing, and at night lectured on Bra
zil. Mr. Porter spent thirteen
months as missionary in that coun
try; but had to return on ac
count of his wife's health.

BEUIN SCHOOL PROMPTLY.

Aud Attend Punctually from the First
Day to tne Last The Harm to the
Scholar and Difficulties Imposed oo

the Teacher by Lax Attendance,
One of our educators takes a clip

ping from the Religious Herald with
the request that we transfer it to the
columns of the Journal. We do
no with pleasure for the article is ex
cellent, and while it is addressed to
the Virginia pupils of 1895-9- 6, it
contains words of truth as applica
ble to New Berne as to those for
whom the words of advice and argu
ment were penned. The venerable
iwithor, now ninety years of age, was
the "first President of Richmond Col
lege and having spent the most of
his life in the instruction of the
youth, is widely known as an educi
tor. Surely such words of wisdom
deserve to be heeded not only
Virginia but over the border:

"An old teacher begs leave to call
the-attentio- of all the irginiakpu
pils of both sexes who propose to at
tend any school, from the kinder
gartcn to the university, during tiie
coming session, to the importance of
punctuality.

"1. In the early history of the
State, the custom was to give a va
cation of two mouths,and thus make
the session of ten months duration
The prevailing habit of the present
ace, by common consent, is to ex
tend the vacation to three months
and to contract the session to nii:
mouths. The former is given in
good measure say fourteen weeks
and the latter in scant measure say
thirtv-eiffh- t weeks. These numbers
will be found on examination to be
true of a large maionty of our
schools.

Now take off Saturday from the
thirty-eigh- t weeks for which we
have'no authority but usage -- and
the Lord's day for which we have
divine authority and we have 190
school days and 175 rest days in the
year. Ut wnat otner caning in me
can this be said ? What an excellent
opportunity is thus given to pupils
to forsret what tuey learn, wnat a
heln to that dissipation of mind
which disqualifies for new and difli
cult studies: "lilue J)londay is a
tanding proof that bovs, returning

to their books alter an absence oi
even two days, often feel a stronger
distaste for their work. Shall not
parents, teachers and pupils, in view
of these subtractions, combine to
prevent the loss of a single day at

Ithe opening of the next session of all
pur schools?

"2. The first days of that period
are by far the most important of all
its days. From the nature of the
case, all the pupils must then be
classified. A new studv is now in
troduced. Its cardinal principles
arc, by frequent repetition, im-

pressed on all the minds of the class
The full understanding of these is
necessary to the comprehension of
all that "follows. The desuetude of
the pupils to study is rubbed off and
they begin to progress hopefully and
rapidly. The preceptor ieels nice i

teamster who has just gotten a load
ed wagon up a long and steep hill.

But now a new member is asigned
to the class, just two weeks behind
the time. He brings from home the
request that he shall prosecute the
very subiect in hand. What is to be
.ione? The teacher is clearly not
morally bound to go over all the
ground from the beginning with
him, and if from pure kindness he
attempts it, he feels a dispiriting
fear that at will be futile. It re-

quires an unusually apt, diligent
youth to keep up with an ambitious
class and yet learn all that they
have acquired in his fortnight's ab-

sence. It is generally found, too,
that the laggard is neither bright
nor studious; otherwise he would
have started at the beginning. The
result is almost inevitable that he
will lose his time and money, and
will be discouraged through his
whole future course.

Many a failure in schools is due to
the want of punctuality. I have
often been obliged, mainly from late
arrivals, to divide an algebra class

two and set the dullards back
the definitions of plus and minus,

yet indulgent parents will con- -

Three l)t,t i Ki It d ut Swutliport by Oue
Fanner Whose Hogs They Mere De-

stroying:.

The Joi KNAi, has from time to
time given items of alligators being
killed or captured in the rivers and
lakes near the city, but the South- -

port Ix'ader gives one which in num
ber beats any we know of around
here. We copy it:

Adrian Moore, the well-know- n

watermelon farmer, who lives above
Southport, on the Cape Fear river,
was greatly troubled all last year, by
aligators. which showed a special
fondness for Farmer Moore's hogs
and pigs, his losses being twenty-fou- r

head. This year the aligators
threatened to again put away all his
fresh pork, but Moore purchasing a
Winchester rifle, made it his busi-- ;

ness to watch by the river bank and
shot each aligator that appeared in
this way, killing thirty-two- , which
he thought was the entire crop.

But again the hog" began disap-- i
pearing, so Moore laid in wait, and
killed four more of these pork con
sumers, which secmes t to have end-- ;
ed the business, as no more hogs
have gone. The alligators secured
the hogs by striking them with their
tails, when the hogs would go down
into the marsh, bnt they even went
up on the bank, when a hog came
near enough, he received a thump,

land was soon gone. The alligators
killed, were live to nine feet in
length.
1 he Liher y Bell Will frtop at Charlotte

and blreensboro.
l'HiLAHKi.i'jiiA, Aug. The

joint councilmanic committee which
will accompany the Liberty bell to
the Atlanta exposition, in the event
of the court refusing to grant an in-

junction restraining the transfer of
the relic, met this afternoon. The

on the transportation
presented a new itinerary to corres-
pond with the change in the time of
the departure from September ICth
to October oth, as agreed upon at
the last meeting. The schedule as
arranged shows the time of arrival
and departure of the train from all
the stations along the route. Copies
will be sent to all the points in or-

der that the residents will be enabled
to obtain a view of the bell while en
route.

A communication was received
from Senator Butler, of North Car-
olina, calling attention to the fact
that the first and the last battle of
the revolution were fought in North
Carolina and suggesting that the
route of the bell be charged so that
one stop be made at Greensboro and
another at Charlotte. The letter was
referred to the on
itenerary, with the understanding
that these points would be taken in
on the return trip from Atlanta.

Excerpts.
"In the most private life difficult

duty is never far off." Emmersou.

"There is but one road that
which begins at Mount Sinai, and
passes through the garden of Geth-seman- e,

and ascends the slope of
Calvary.'' Joseph Cook.

1 )ean Stanly says: "Saul's religion
ilid not affect his moral character,"

"The weakness of the church
today, doubtless lies in its compro-
mises it is trying to take up the
cross, and keep the world at the
same time.

And what is true of the church is
true of the personal lives of the men
who are in the church they are
trying to do the same impossible
thing "

'Our 3e;ir8 are like the fhadows
On sunuv hills thiit lie.

Or grasses in the meadow9
Tlia t blossom but to die."

Beyond the tomb lie the fair,
bright fields of eternity, where
friends, sundered bv the hand of
death, shall be reunited in the bonds
of love, and where the wrongs of
life shall be righted by the hand of
eternal justice."

Who sees with equal eye, ;isGod of all,
A lu'ro perisli, or a sparrow fall."'

3k

....... , 4l nere are women upon wnose
knees men sleep to awaken shorn of
manliness, to be seized, bound
blinded, and made to grind in un-
manly servitude forever."

"Woman's sins against chastity
should be treated precisely like
those of men as sins, not of sex,
but of a personal, moral agent."

"Good impulses are very different
from good principles. Sincer
feelings may be very superficial a
man may weep, and go on to ruin."

"Her Nazarites were purer than
snow, they were whiter than mils",
they were more ruddy in body than
rubies, their polishing was of sap
phire." Lamentations 4:T.

"Society is never so much injured
by malign influences existing among
the lower classes and workmjr tip
ward, as by corruption in higl
places, which inevitably works

own ward. Rev. G. C. Baldwin

O then what raptured pnetings.
On Caimans happy Phore,

What knitting severed frier dsliips up,
Y liere partings are no more.

"Don't force yourself on the
Lord. If you are not willing to
stay where lie wants you to stay,
von may be sure he is not willing to
have vou so, where you want to go."

Dr. Chas. h. Deems.

"Ar these things fortunes cap-o- r

rices!' is it God's will that is
done!''

"Not one of all the happy throng,
Before the throne of God,

But what lias drank the bitter cup,
And bowed beneath the rod."

"Infidelity is no longer the strong
factor it once was in human affairs.
Four-fifth- s of the human race have
the Scriptures in their own language

and Bible study all over the
world, is settling beyond disturbance
the fundamental Christian truths."

'What boots it thy vntue,
What profits thy purts.
the one tliiwr thou lackest.
The art of all arts y Tact."

Emmerson.

-- Washington was the best of
great men, and the greatest of good
men.

Atiudiii1 ration Tahini: a Krst - An
Foreign I'idcy Ransom

and Mexiro-Oth- -T Foles of Interest
Special Corresnuiidence.

Wash i N'.ton', Aug.
Nearly all of the Assistant Secre-

taries are in Kurope or at the sea
shore, and I lie cli lefr-- lei k- - al e get-
ting too delicate tn stand the weath-
er. The cool breezes at l'al mouth
seem to have a good elTeel on Secre-
tary of Suite ( Mnev. lie deserves
Commendation for the aggressive
foreign policy he has inaugurated.
He demanded that Spain should pav
the Mora claim and the money was
forthcoming. This matter has been
dragging along for years. If Secre-
tary "Iney keeps this up. the ad-

ministration will atone in a great
measure for the unpopular course it
had pursued with regard toother
countries.

Thi"d Assistant Secretary of State
Adec is the only one in town who
can sign Kx-- in ister Hansoms
commission as Minister to Mexico.
Mr. Adee is said to be unfriendly to
General liansom. but I can scarcely
believe that this republican lias anv
power to delay the
Mr. Adee has been in the service of
the Government for about a quarter
of a century. He is quite deaf, can-
not talk plainly, but like Deputy
Commissioner Wilson of the Inter
nal Revenue. Bureau, lie is so super-
ior, mentally, physically and person-
ally, to the average democrat, that
he has to be held in his :?,." place in
spite of the fact that there are sev-

eral hundred democrats who believe
they could "till the bill," as well as
Mr. Wilson ov Mr Adee. The papers
are having a great deal to say about
the delay in issuing General Han-
som's new commission. Some atlirm
he went to Gray Gables and was
given the cold shoulder. This tan-no- t

be true, for when General Ran-
som came back it was understood
that he was to leave for Mexico in
two weeks. Nearly all the more
prominent democratic officials left
in this city believe General Hansom
will be promptly unless
he hari signified a preference for the
vacancy on the Supreme Court
Bench caused by the deatii of .J us-tic- e

Jackson.
Three hundred patents are issued

yearly to women. Mr. SpotTord after
years of service a? Librarian of ton
gress, will probably he retired, un
der a cloud bv the next Congress.
He cannot account for thousands of
dollars received for Copyrights and
the pay rolls of the Library will not
bear scrutiny.

General Ransom telegraphs to
friend in response to an inquiry
about newspaper rumors: "I have
tver been to Buzzard's Bay and 1

have rijot failed to see the I'resi
deut." Signed, M. W. Ransom.

It has been arranged that Presi
dent Cleveland will touch the hot
torn at Gray Gables on Sept. 18, and
set in motion the Machinery of and
unfurl the (lass on the Cotton States
and IndustraiT Exposition buildings
The principal address of the open
ing day will be delivered by an
orator of national reputation, whose
name is not yet made public.

THE DUTY OF THE STATE.

State's Care of the Poor And Neglrct for
Preventing it Existence.

Even during the hard financial
strain of the past two years the
great majority of those who have
suffered have been those who have
never been taught to do anything,
or at least never been taught with a
thoroughness that makes instruction
convertible into terms of dollars and
cents, bread and butter.

The generic problem of the race is
to keep soul and body together, and
the school problem is first of all to
put the rising generation in the way
of making the junction of the two
possible. So long as the State as-

surors the care of paupers it is the
duty of the State to use its best
means to prevent the existence of
paupers, and one of the' most direct
means to that end is to see to it that
all the children in the State are
thoroughly instructed in reading,
writing and arithmetic, and are
substantially trained in the practice
of some form of remunerative hand-
iwork, writes the Rev. Charles II.
Parkhnrst, 1. !., in a vigorous
article on ''Compulsion in Child
Training," in the September Indies'
Home Journal.

There is work enough to be done
in tnis nig worm bv people who are
willing to work and who know how.
The idea of immense wealth secured
by some process of rinancial legerde-
main has so ervaded the general
atmosphere that a suflieienev has
ceased to satisfy, and a young man
resolves either to speculate his way
to fortune, or to steal some one's
else fortune, or if both these expedi-
ents fail, to turn professional idler
and subsist on charity. The incen-
tive to subetantial equipment for the
struggle of life is thus withdrawn.

If 1 were the State 1 would com-
pel every child to acquire the means
of an honest 1 i velihood . even at the
risk of the whip, and then if, hav-
ing acquired that means, he failed
to avail of it to his own mainten
ance, 1 would commit him to the
workhouse and keep him at hard
labor there till he experienced a
change of heart.

There is no respectable consistency
between State's care of the poor and
State's neglect of stringent means
for preventing the existenco of the
poor. If a government ought to be
"paternal" to the extent of feeding
paupers it ought to be "paternal"
to the extent of obliging possible or
intending paupers to be aide to feed
themselves.

The root difficulty in all this mat-
ter is the indisposition of parents
and other constituted authorities to
make serious business of laying
substantial foundations in the early
years oi our young people, boys and
girls.

One of the chief sources of misery
among the working classes is the
wife's ignorance of the duties that
belong to her. She is ignorant of
them because she has never been
compelled to learn them.

If we could split half of our pianos
into kindling wood and pluck the
strings out of three-quarter- s of out- -

harps and banjos, and set our young
girls to the practical task of becom-
ing proficient in a
way upon some line or other of re-

munerative industry, it would be a
great benison to society in general.

In whatever direction we look and
whatever improvement we seek to
effect, we come back to it again and

11

Hall's Hair Hcnewcr cures dandrurt '

h The iVS.l th f bai t closed i

Wp. I

ini", to i he detriment of tlx-
hi i Ii Id re and t hem

tlves.. But, this unwise policy is
not confined to the humble institu-

tions. We hear sometimes from our
colleges and universities, long after
their opening, the announcement
that students are still coming! To

ifhis, however, Brown 1 nifersity is
ai. exception. It was long ago and

trust, is still her law that all her
'classes begin to recite regularly on
the first ia of the session.

' i. I feel justified in adding that
my venerable father educated his
seven children on the plan here re-

commended. J do not recall a sin-jtil- e

instance in which he permitted
his children to tarry tit home a day
after the session began or to come
home a day before it closed. They
began at the beginning, went
through the middle, and stopped at
the end. Nor did lie ever get late
to church. He invariably attended
and w;i always on time. Is not his
example worthy of universal imita-
tion. R. Rvi.anii.

Lexington. Kv.

rOKKEIT-FITZSIMMON- S FKJIIT.

Determi nation lo Suppass it at a'l llaz- -

ad-- .

At --.TIN, 1 exas, Aug. '.') dover-- ;

nor Culberson this morning made
piihlie some correspondence between
himself and Sheriff Cabel of Dallas
( Hiiity, aiieiit the Corbi.tt-I-'it.sitn- -

nmns prize tight,
The Governor in his letter asked

Cabel if he intended accepting the
Attorney General's opinion, holding
the prize lighting law valid. Cabel
replied that if any writ was placed
in his hands by the county attorney
he would certainly serve it and he
adds that in case no writ is issued
and the responsibility is thrown
entirely on him, he will unhesitat-
ingly lischarge his duty.

lie in turn asked the Governor if
under the law he would be justified
in using force, even to shooting
down citizens, or if such a course
would be advised by him. In reply
to this the Governor says that at the
proper time what force may be ne-

cessary to successfully quell the
fight will be easily secured. He
further advises the sheriff to notify
the fighting management at once
that they intend to suppress the
fight at all hazard, so that the man-
agement can cease operations on the
ring and building at Dallas.

T R A (J E DY IN TFl A T A .

A Younff Married Woman Killed Acci-denta- JIv

Atlanta, Aug. 2:3. Mrs. Ella
Bloomfield, the young and pretty
wife of S. Bloomfield, shot and kill
ed herself while lying in bed this
morning. She and her husband were
awakened by their fonrteen-month- s

old child, which was playing with
Mr. Bloomheld s pistol. He had
placed the weapon under his pillow
last night, but it slipped out. Airs
Bloomfield called the nurse and sent
her child out with it, Mr. Bloomfield
dropped off to sleep. He was awak
ened by the pistol shot. The bullet
had entered his wife's head just
above the eye. She never spoke. An
inquest was held, and the jury de-

cided that the shooting was acciden
tal. She and husband were devoted
Yesterday in talking to friends she
said that she was perfectly happy.

The couple formerly lived at El
gin, 111. Mrs. Bloomfield was a Miss
Ella Schultz.

0,UAY CHARGES BRIBERY.

He Sayg His Opponents are Offering
$700 to $3,000 for Votes.

Hakuishuro, Pa., Aug. 24.
Senator Quay gave out the following
statement this evening:

"I have been hearing instances of
attempted bribery of delegates friend
Iv to me all day. As the facts come
to light they fully justify my warn
ings to my friends, telling them
that everything is over except expla
nations. The combine is making a
last desperate charge all along the
line. They are offering sumes rang
ing from $700 to 1.3,000 for delegate
votes. 11ns is not true of any parti
cular locality, but applies to all parts
of Pennsylvania. A careful watch is
being maintained in every county
by my friends and I am promptly
advised of whatever occurs of this
nature. No bribery can be success
fully consummated without my full
knowledge immediately, and I shall
make a full investigation into each
case and lay the facts before the
public. Delegates have been met
with offers of money in some in
stances and positions in others.
These are not idle rumors, but are
fully substantiated facts and I desire
to tall the attention of my friends
to these proceedings, feeling that I
can rely upon their in
preventing them.

(JOOD ROADS MEETING.

Addresses by General Ray Stone and
Others.

Roakoke, Va. Aug. 24. A good
roads meeting was held at the Young
Men's Christian Association Hall to
day, and was well attended, consid-
ering the brief notice that had been
given. II. A. Gillis, vice-preside-

of the Virginia Good-Road- s' Asso-
ciation, presided. Adresses on the
importance of road improvement
and the work of the Virginia Asso
ciation were made by General Ray
Stone, Chief of the Roads Division
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, and II W. Anderson,
secretary of the rginia Associa
tion.

W. P. Moomwa.-- supervisor of
tanoke county, told what had been

lone in the county in the way of
oad improvement in the last four

years, and said thnt more money was
needed to carry oij the work.

Mr. Anderson, in his remarks, ad
vocated county supervision of road
with incidental State aid as the best
method for building goods roads.

General Stone and Mr. Anderson
went to Buchanan this afternoon,
where they addressed a similar meet
ing.

1 he Knights Templar Ansemblinjr.

Boston, Aug. 24. Delegates to
the triennial conclave of Knights
Templar are constantly arriving in
small parties, but no considerable
numbers have vet reached Boston.
The arrivals are from all parts of
the country, the Kniehts in most

ises being accompanied bv mem
bers of their families.

The feature of this afternoon was
the arrival of the California com-mande-

No. 1, sixty Knights and
thirty ladies, the largest single body
to reach here, lhe decorators arc
still busy, but their work is nearing
completion and when it is finished
will be the most elaborato and beau
tiful ever seen in the-city- .

l" Kn ii. '

Pakis, Aug. 24 A correspondent
of the Ganlois on board the French
transport-shi- p Province, which ar-

rived at Scillcs from Madagascar
yesterday with a number of sick and

i ii- . i i :

wounded Holdiers, senus lo iii.i iij--

reports of interviews had with sever-
al of the returned officers and men,

of whom regard the French
sil mil ion in Madagascar in a most
pessimistic light. One otlicer said
the number of the dead among the
French troops will never be known
in France.

About five thousand are now lying
ill in the sanitariums in N'ossikom-b- a

and ot her hospitals, who ought
to have been sent home along ago.

Many of the engineers are on tie
sick list, in couseipii-iii-- of the very
unhealtliful condition of the soil,
necessary to be lemoved in the work
of making roads.

TIIE CHINESE BUTCHERIES.

Prospects of Their Lending lo War

With England I'osslh j Alio Wbh

the United States,
China may yet be involved in very

much more serious war than the one
it lately had with Japan. Kngland
will not be trilled with, and the
Tory Government is quite apt to
have a war on not the greatest
provocation. The news from Lon-

don leads to the conviction that if
China continues its assaults upon
British people, (missionaries inclu-
ded) and does not give all possible
satisfaction for the missionaries
butchered as well as satisfactory
guarantees for the future safety of
Her Majesty's subjects, there will be
a very big fight facing the Chinese
such as they nave not had before.

Then the United States are inter-
ested, for they have citizens there
who may be threatend by the raven-
ous pig-taile- d yellow race at any
day. Our interests are not so great
as those of the British people, bnt
they are enough to compel the
United States Government to look
well after them and to prevent
Americans from being massacred by
an angry, brutal race. A dispatch
from Washington of two or three
days ago stated that "the situation
now appears that the Chinese Gov-
ernment is taking a great risk in
hampering the commissioners.
Feeling in England on the subject
is intense, and if every opportunity
is not given the British commission,
the British Government, according
to the State Department's view, will
probably take active measures to
enforce its demand for redress, and
compel China to redeem the promise
that the massacre of British mis-
sionaries would bo punishod by
death."

Two English missionaries were
murdered and one Ameaican. Miss
Hartford, was injured. Wilming-
ton Messenger.

THE 6UGAR BOUNTY CASE?.

Ths Comptroller Likely to Decide
Against Payment of the Bounty.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 24
Comptroller of the Treasury Bowler
today received the last of tne briefs
in the sugar bounty cases, and has
begun work on his decision, which
will probably be rendered in the
course of a week.

Ho will first, however, have to
render a decision on
Manderson's motion to remand the
whole matter to Secretary Carlisle
on the ground that the peculiar
language of the act takes the dis
bnrsement out of the hands of the
regular accounting officers of the
Treasury. There is a strong belief
at the Treasury Department that
Mr. Bowler will overrule Mr. Man
derson's motion, and will decide
against the payment of the bounty

Greenville's Bier Tobacco Breaks.
A special to the Messenger from

Greenville, N. C, of August 2:i
savs: "The Greenville tobacco mar
ket broke all State records for Aug
ust sales to-da- y, in the largest breaks
ever known of new tobacco. One
hundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand
pounds were sold at very high
prices.

The bank paid out 1 2,000 for the
golden weed.

Four fast auctioneers were workod
hard from 10 o'clock until night,
and then could not finish. It was
no special day, but great crowds
were in attendance.

Methodists Called Upon t; Eight 8a
loons.

Clkvelanp, 0., Aug. 2.3 An
important circular, signed by every
presiding elder of the Methodist
church in Ohio, has been sent to
the members of that denomination
throughout the state. It calls for
united political action on the part
of all Methodists in an effort to
elect to the next Legislature as
many members as possible who wi
fight the saloons.

Special services will be called for
by the presiding elders in this con-
nection, in every Methodist church
in Ohio.

It may do as Much Tor yon.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irvinr, III. writes

that le bad a Severe Kidm y trouble; for
many yeiirs, with severe pains in his Ihck
aud also that his bladder was alh-cte-

lie tried many so railed Kidney cures
nt without anv cod re'iilt. About n

year ago he began use of Klectrie Bitters
and found relief at once. Electric Hitters
is especially adapted to cure ol all Kidney
and Liver troubles anil often gives almost
instant relief. One trial will prove our
statement. Price only 50c. for large
bottle. At F. S. Duffy's Diur Store.

BRICK '. BRICK !! ;BRICK !!!

First-clas- s Machine Pressed

Cheaper than any Brick of Same jua.- -

ty offered on the market.
Apply to J. LEO BURKUS,

Or T. S. BURHUS.
At Uurrus A-- ( ray's, No. 24 Craven St.,

New Heme, N. C. a frlwSm

Notice !

;fI hereby notify all persons
against trespassing on th lands ol
Charles II. Simmons, Jones Co.,
in the way ot cutting or removing
anything from said lands; anyone
violating this notice will be prose-

cuted. G. II. Simmons,
Trustee lor Charles LI. Simmons.

ij 2.1.)

S. D. Parker,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Room No. 3, Duft'y Building, Corner Mid

dle and Pollock Streets.
I am now in receipt ot Spring and Summer

samnlH. and am nrenared lo show a clieap
and nice lino o! both loroin and domestio
styles, and can sell some very nice and olioap
tmiU. Oil uiid sec. mrSl dti

cine, for the cure or
Croup, Sore Throat,
I .ung Fever and
Whooping Cough,

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
cannot be equaled.

W,i I). !.. lbs. See. of
the American Bap

tist Publishing Soeietv, 1 Yterfibiirg,
Va.. endorse it. ;is a en re lor violent
colds, broiieliit is, etc. Ir. lirawley
also adds: To:i!l minister suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Awarded Medal at World'! Fair.

AVER S PILLS Cuce Liter and Stomach Trouble

....NW BERNE....
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

Opens Sept. 2, 1895.
A HIOH

PRKT'-A-HATOB-
Y BOHOOL.

This school ofT-i- the very advno-tilfr- es

to prepire fir advanced classi-- iu
college or tor bnsini ss liic.

The standing of students who have
been educated in this Institution stlest
the thorough scholarship and henoliciol
results i f the work.

There are men and women who vrrrp
cducatid in (his school, occupying promi-
nent positions in this nndfother Stat s. It
is the first chartered selio l in North Car-lin- a,

being chartered in 1700, and it is the
only endowed prcparntoiy school in Hie
State.

The buildins; is cotnnv dioiis and con-
veniently arranged f r tehool work. The
rooms arc !ar;e nnd well venlilaicd,wlicli
mcaus a srreat deal to a student's lieillh.
Good patent desss are placed in each.
There are. ciht nicely arranged ncitiw
tioD rooms.

This year there will be r1epnrtinnt8 in

SOIENOI,
T .XTjH:iri-A-- '' U

IIIBTOUY,
J.ANOUAO KB,

PirvJOT.TBlI.
MATHaaoLTioa,

The Pi ineip d hns been making metb- -,

ods a study hI Urn lhe University Sum-
mer School, oesides reviewing tbo L-tti-

and French Lnnguag-- ibis summer. Th
sch'-o- l will Iki made luticr In every par-
ticular Ihan it has hen heretofore.

Wc solicit your patronage. Kor fur-

ther inform dion addivt tlio principal at
Now Berne.

E. P. MENDEN1IALL, Prin.
juj2.tr.

PEACE
INSTITUTE,

FOR

Young : Ladies.
Unsnrpasaed in Tlioroughnefle, Ioa-tio- n,

Equipments, Faculty, Kumilnroand
Fure. Conner vat. ry cm rue in Music No
Superior work nnywheie North or Houth.

Seud lor Catalogue.
JAS. DIWIDLIE, X. A., (Ualr. of Va.)

jne20 3m Balelgli, V. 0.

PREBYTERM HIGH SCHOOL

Of ISTO-FtT-

FOR BOYS and YOUNG MEN- -

Buildings formerly occupied by ''Bing-
ham School.''

Location unsurpassod lor henlhfulloiw",
Moral and Relijfous irdluence. Full Cfrp
Teachers Instruction thorough and flrkt-clu-ss.

Terms modern te. AdOress.
Hev. II. C. KEGLKV,

juy0dw2m. Mibane, N. C.

SALEM
Female Academy.

The 94th Annunl Session Sept.,
5th, 1895. Register for lust jear sliowg
more i linn 500 persons under instruction

uring the year. Sp cial features: the
development of Health, Character and
Intellect. Building! thoroughly remod-
elled. Fully equipped Preparatory, Col-
legiate and post Gradonte Departmrnta,

Mist-iliis- s schools in Music, Art,
Lnngur.ges, Commercial nnd Industrial
8tuo.es. J. II. CLEW ELL, Prin.

juvSl Salem, N. C.

University of North Carolina.

Comprises the Univpivily, the College,
the Luw and M'nlical Schools, and the
Summer School for Teachers.

Tuition $60.
35 TEACHEUS, 47L STUDENTS.

Address, t WINSTON,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

lor Catalogue and handbook on "Univer
sity Education. "

NORTH CAROLINA.

The next sesion of this College
will bugin September 5th. Ex
aminations at county seats first
Saturday in August. Young men
desiring a technical education at
an unusually low cost will do well
to apply lor catalogue to

A. Q. HOLLAI) AY, Tres.,
jylTdw lm lialeigli, N. O

ST. MA.RY'S SCHOOL
FOIl GJWS

Kai.kioh. North Carolina.

The Advent T. rin the K.ny-nn- h

School Yu:.r will he; ScptiMnher 19,
M!5.
Spechil attention p dil to Physical Cult-Idie- ss

ure :iiid i' A ihi- .. etor,
KKV. It. SMKDES, A. M.

in Til w 2m)

Oak Kik institut
"Stands in fhc Forefront of South-

ern Fitting Schools."
Prepares for College, for Itusiposs; 80

Students nnd !S (irnduutes in all depart-
ments last year; Nearly $40,000 in huild-in- s

and eqiupniotrs; Locution s

ed for heaiilv and hnatlifulness; nenrlv
1000 lex.--t above oa level, in full view ol
the Hhie Hidgr; "Mnximum of advnn(tigi;e
wilh minimum ol cot, ' our motto.

Wiile for cntnl'igue ?
.). A. M. II. HOLT, "

juyudw ! j Oak llidgo, N. CV
TV--

DON'T forget that Old Papon can I ft
bought cheap at the Jouxhai. offica and
to fwy quantitiei. . f
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- , " FOB A FEIE2TD.

vEeading is a vital force, and good
books often decide tne destiny of an
individual. Has not the fate of
nation sometimes been determined
by its literature?.

Injbooks authors speak to a very
larze part of mankind, and the daily
press virtually influences the niinds

. of its thousands of readers. From
' these sourcee too we learn much of

the.eapacitia and sufferings, the
follies and goods of men.

- If our reading lead us to nobler
-- thinking and higher resolves and

- greater self-respe- ct it is a mighty in
flnence for the betterment of the

- private life and conduct in society
Of all the evils on earth which

ought to call forth public condemna
tion there is none more destructive
than impure literature. It affects

: life's common duties, its enjoyments
- of the best sort. The baleful effects

. of pernicious books cannot be easily
.'estimated in words. A veritable
- marvel is the fact that wide awake

;s, intelligence allows so many corrupt-
ing publications to be freely circu- -

, lated, The sentimental novel, the
sensational story-boo- k, and immoral

- papers leave blasting influences upon
hearts and minds which no human
efforts may be able to efface. Un

. clean writings LaVe ruined hundreds
T Ox souls, and piungea tnein into an
1 awful abyss of despair.
r- - : Parents may feel keenly their

for the lives of their
children, and yet perhaps within
their own hands are vicious books
misleading and contaminating, al-- ;
though there are good books, help--,
in! and interesting, to be had at
small cost, with which to be enter-taine-d

and charmed and inspired,
To read elevating and inspiring

' books is a privilege all can enjoy in
this day. and time. It is not true
that we ought to read many books
and Japers, but we should make
standard books our constant com-panio-

and read only those produc-- "

tions of the human intellect which
' will afford us delight to remember.

Close familiarity with a few ennob
ling writers will do more than gen- -

city, to race 1,000 miles for the again that the end is determined 'by
World's record, has been accepted i thc beginning, and that the founda-b- v

M. A. Seavv. a Boston profes- - j
110118 f all public betterment have

ei'onal.
" ' to e laid in the children.

Seavv wired vesterdav from! .

eral reeding to enrich the heart and
; discipline the mind.
,'- -' jLefc os read and love only beanti- -

. ful books burning with lofty senti-
ments and make them inspirations in

. oar lives. Let us at all tirmss appre-ciat- e

and rightly value the literature
which creates high and holy ideals

that our daily Uvea may bo pure,
happy, and truly cultured.

Rochester as follows: "Am "ready to
race Shabel any time or place for
1,000 miles. Shabel has already f
commenced training for the race. i

part of this connty, n,ear Jones coun- - into
ty, passed examination and was to
raised to the sublime, degree of Mas-An- d

T


